Take control of your life back with Smart Connected Security

- **Security** - Now, it’s easy and affordable to protect what matters most and add remote control convenience to your security system by Napco, a leading, respected security manufacturer for over 20 years

- **Video** - Easily check up on your home, loved ones and valuables, and see what’s actually happening in the event of an alarm. Look in or get reminder notifications sent to any smart device. View multiple cameras from the iBridge Touch touchscreen or your App in real-time or cloud-archived

- **Climate** - Control Thermostats on-the-go or on a schedule and always be sure to come home to a comfortable space while saving on energy bills

- **Locking** - Don’t worry if you left the door unlocked or garage door open; have complete remote control of letting in a delivery driver or neighbor momentarily, then re-locking the door with the touch of a button on a smart device or PC

- **Appliances** - Remotely control small appliances right from your smart phone or tablet

- **Message Notifications** - When alarming or normal things you want to know happen, or didn’t, get auto-reminder notifications as texts or video alerts

- **Fire** - Life Safety is top priority. Always on guard, to alert authorities of the first hint of smoke or fire

- **24/7 Professional Monitoring** - Your family’s security is Job One here - we deliver peace of mind for you

Always stay one step ahead with a Connected Security & Smart Home System
With everyone’s busy lifestyle, there’s often just no one around to keep watch over your home and family. That’s what makes your Connected Home Security System with iBridge® as much an essential part of today’s digital world as your computer or smart phone. We can customize a range of security sensors & options, including the new iBridge® Connected Home App, to suit your household today and tomorrow – for convenient one-touch smart security & peace of mind.

Whether it’s protecting your family in a burglary or fire emergency, know our advanced NAPCO Security System and 24/7 monitoring center offer today’s top technologies, like sending text message reminder notifications & using StarLink®, a dedicated cellular connection, so there are no phonelines to cut, or even needed. And your connected system is so smart it’s actually easier to use – from your choice of iBridge Touch™ touchscreen, keypad or from any smart phone, tablet or PC anywhere in the world.

Connect your home, simplify & secure your life, and simply stay in touch & in control anywhere

With iBridge® Connected Home App, control security, video, temperature, lighting, locking and even small appliances right from your smart phone or tablet, anywhere, at anytime. With iBridge Messenger™ services, get SMS text or MMS video alert notifications, and see before- and after-video clips of events/alarms as they unfold (or stored), right in the palm of your hand. iBridge Video™ professional, encrypted WiFi indoor/outdoor cameras make sure you don’t miss a thing. Look in on the nanny or the kids returning home from school, watch for deliveries, get notified when dad takes his pills, or doesn’t, or if the pool gate is unexpectedly opened.

Look in on your home, family, nanny or pets anytime, from anywhere, with any smart phone or tablet, and receive text notifications & video alerts when the kids get home from school, dad takes his meds or if an event or alarm occurs, etc.

Peace of mind while out for the day or away on vacation

We all love our smart phones – now they can control lights, room temperature or appliances individually or grouped as one-touch “Scenes”

With iBridge Video Doorbell, see who’s on your doorstep even when you’re not at home, or when a package arrives

New iBridge Touch™ Wall Mounted Touchscreen (shown below), like the matching App, offers one-touch security, smart control of locks, lights, temp & small appliances, and video viewing of up to 6 cameras. Also use with any smart lock to manage who comes and goes.

Know all & see all... when the pool alert goes off, the kids come home or there’s an alarm

Rest easy knowing your home and family are protected around the clock from burglary or fire

With iBridge® Connected Home App. control security, video, temperature, lighting, locking and even small appliances right from your smart phone or tablet, anywhere, at anytime. With iBridge Messenger™ services, get SMS text or MMS video alert notifications, and see before- and after-video clips of events/alarms as they unfold (or stored), right in the palm of your hand. iBridge Video™ professional, encrypted WiFi indoor/outdoor cameras make sure you don’t miss a thing. Look in on the nanny or the kids returning home from school, watch for deliveries, get notified when dad takes his pills, or doesn’t, or if the pool gate is unexpectedly opened.

Look in on your home, family, nanny or pets anytime, from anywhere, with any smart phone or tablet, and receive text notifications & video alerts when the kids get home from school, dad takes his meds or if an event or alarm occurs, etc.

Peace of mind while out for the day or away on vacation

We all love our smart phones – now they can control lights, room temperature or appliances individually or grouped as one-touch “Scenes”

With iBridge Video Doorbell, see who’s on your doorstep even when you’re not at home, or when a package arrives

New iBridge Touch™ Wall Mounted Touchscreen (shown below), like the matching App, offers one-touch security, smart control of locks, lights, temp & small appliances, and video viewing of up to 6 cameras. Also use with any smart lock to manage who comes and goes.